R

Call us on: 01664 562971
Melton Mowbray Market, Scalford Road,
Leicestershire, LE13 1JY

Tuesday 14th & Wednesday 15th December 2021
*4441 Head forward and sold this week*
Sheep (3843)
Prime Sheep (1944)
NSL (1164) SQQ 264.02/kg to 299p/kg & £145
Cull Ewes (731) to £173 Cull Rams (49) to £160 & Average £109.71
Store Lambs (1112) to £110 & Average £85.38
Prime Cattle (121)
Steers to 298.5p/kg & £2070.90
Heifers to 291.5p/kg & £1859.20
Bulls to 186.5p/kg & £1215.98
Cows to 205.5p/kg & £1644
Store Cattle (194)
Steers to £1265
Heifers to £1175
Young Bulls to £940
Cows & Calves to £1280
Calves (145)
Bull Calves to £405
Heifer Calves to £400
Weanlings to £830
Pigs (133)
Porkers to £105
Breeding Boars to £170

REMINDER
Please ensure your vehicles are locked and that you leave no valuables on
display, even if you leave them for the shortest time, including unloading.
Thieves are opportunists – don’t give them the opportunity.
Social Distancing
We draw everyone’s attention to the operating arrangements for all livestock
markets at this current time. Customers are reminded that social distancing
should be practiced at all times and facemasks should be worn in areas
whereby social distancing becomes difficult.
Cattle Entry Forms
We would like to remind our customers of the importance of correctly filling
out Cattle Entry Forms. ALL cattle must be accompanied by a fully completed
and signed entry form to include the TB testing interval and date of most
recent test along with Farm assurance details and any reserves. Cattle entry
forms can be collected from the market office or downloaded from our
website. If you have any questions, please ask a member of staff or call us on
01664 562971.

Pay on the day policy – reminder of terms
We would like to remind our customers that all store and breeding stock must be paid for on the day.
Prime stock purchasers can apply for terms using an account form, which can be posted or emailed on
request and are also available from the market office. For Prime stock purchasers with credit agreements,
credit terms will extend to a maximum of two weeks. If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to
contact us on 01664 562971.

Farm assurance status
Would all cattle vendors selling cattle as Farm Assured please ensure that their Farm Assurance is up to
date, with all linked holdings registered to the primary holding, and ensure that the stickers used in
passports match the details held by the administering Farm Assurance body. We are increasingly having
issues with linked holdings not being covered under a primary FABBL account, and severe deductions are
being applied at the time of slaughter. In such instances, the vendor is liable for all deductions made.

Named/Numbered Sires
Vendors are advised that named sires must be officially printed on the passport of the animal and not hand
written. We will not sell animals as being named or numbered sire if the sire details are not printed onto the
passport. Sire details may be checked with the breed societies online to ensure that they are correct. Please
also include sire details on your blue entry forms which accompany cattle to market. Thank you for your
cooperation.

EXPECTED ENTRIES
TUESDAY 21ST DECEMBER 2021
SHEEP
1600+ Prime Sheep
600+ Ewes
700+ Store Lambs
WEDNESDAY 22nd DECMEMBER 2021
100+ Prime Cattle
150+ Stores
100+ Calves

SALE TIMES
TUESDAY SHEEP CENTRE
PRIME LAMBS 10.00am
Followed by CULL EWES AND STORE LAMBS
FOLLOWED BY BREEDING SHEEP

WEDNESDAY CATTLE & PIG SALES
PIGS

PIGS every FIRST and THIRD Wednesday of the month
*Please Note Pigs are now to be sold on
WEDNESDAYS at 10am*
RING 1
Prime Bulls 10am Followed by COWS & PRIME CATTLE

RING 2
STORE CATTLE 12 Noon

RING 3
REARING CALVES 10.00am
FOLLOWED BY WEANLINGS
NO TUESDAY FUR AND FEATHER AUCTIONS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

PRIME SHEEP
AUCTIONEER – SCOTT RUCK

Tel: 07796 897 516

*1944 Prime Sheep Forward & Sold*
Prime Lambs (1944) SQQ 264.02p/kg to 299p/kg & £145
A mixed show of lambs with several amongst the entry showing the effects of the
weather with many today in this section being purchased for further feeding.
Top of the tree today saw Malcolm Bridewell selling 38.5kg to 299p/kg with MR Peters
& Son, Sawtry selling 45kg to 288p/kg. TA Lyon sold 37kg to 286p/kg, with PJ Haynes &
Son selling 42kg to 285p/kg. The Lyon stable struck again with 30kg to 283p/kg, with
MR Peters & Son selling to 280p/kg at 38kg. NJ Hix sold 38kg to 280p/kg also with RC
Crosby selling 36kg to 276p/kg. JE & JW Meusel up from Coventry sold 40.5kg to
272p/kg.
Heavies with meat a strong trade, with TA Lyon selling 47kg to 277p/kg and John Voss
with his normal quality selling 46kg to 275p/kg. C Timms sold 48kg to 270p/kg, with C
Jones selling 48kg to 266, equal with 46kg from Aswarby Estates, GG & CG Hewerdine
and CR Iddeson.
In the lump, handy weights still totting up with Julie Proudman selling 45.5kg to
£124.50, with Framland Farms selling 45kg to £122.50. J Page & Son sold 45.5kg to
£120.50. CR Iddeson sold 45kg to £199.50 matching Framland Farms LTD. KA Gill sold
45kg to £119, with PJ Haynes & Son selling 45kg to £118.50.
Overall top today D & J Ingham selling 59kg to £145, with J Selby selling 61kg to £140. I
& J Cantrill 56kg to £139, with C Timms selling to £138.50 for 57kg. OV Webster & Son
sold 57.5kg to £136.50 with AJ Bridewell & Son selling 55kg to £136. TA Lyon sold 59kg
to £135 with Messrs Hewerdine selling 53kg to £134.

CULL EWES
AUCTIONEER – MARTIN LLOYD
Tel: 07775 758586

Cull Ewes (791) to £173 Average £109.71

Another cracking yarding of ewes forward with a full compliment of buyers
firing on all cylinders to see an all in average of £109.41 with the tups, good,
bad and ugly included, straight and honest marketing.

Top of the tree today saw our very own Georgia and Charlotte Davies selling
Texels to £173, with T Blythe selling to £164. D Mount sold Texels to £163, with
MR Peters & Son over from Sawtry selling Tups to £160. The Davies girls struck
again selling pens full to £159, with John Cross over from Norfolk selling tups to
£158. P Wagstaff sold Charollais Rams to £155, with top Suffolks today for
Railway Farm. Top Mules today to £128 for JK squires with meated sorts on the
whole £110 to £118.

Very few grazing sorts forward today but those trading between £85 and £95.
Shelly, lean ewes still looking amongst the dearest sold and actively trading
£68-£75.

PIGS
AUCTIONEER – SCOTT RUCK

Tel: 07796 897516

*133 Pigs Porkers to £105 Breeding Boars to £170*
The last pig sale of 2021 saw another useful entry selling to buyers looking to secure
pigs in time for Christmas.
Trade topping today for a quality run up from Oxfordshire with Pietrain Boars from
dream team Emily South & Harry Bishop of Chiltern Livestock topping at £170 while
Lovett & Vickers saw £105 for Hoggs and A&P Schofield saw £100 for their Large
White x gilts. Lighter pigs from M & L Fane topped at £80 with sows still harder work
but to £60 for W McKenzie. Weaners topped at £40 for Chiltern Beltex and their
shapely Pietrain boars.
Of interest year on year we have sold 1000 pigs more in this section in 2021. Thanks
to those for supporting the live marketing option in a year when many Deadweight
outlets turned their backs on pig producers and the industry found even further
ways of insulting their producers with low bid prices and even charges to customers
with disposal cost for sows and out of spec pigs- Stand together, Beat the
monopolies and Sell live and Thrive!
Next sale Wednesday 5Th January 2021 – We look forward to seeing you safe and
well in the New Year and thank all for their continued support in the ever growing
pig section.

STORE SHEEP
AUCTIONEER – MARTIN LLOYD
Tel: 07775 758586

Store lambs (1112) to £110 average £85.38
A very mixed yarding of stores forward today with a large entry of Tup lambs
forward. Top of the tree today saw strength from NT Smith selling Texels to £110,
with C Hicks selling Texels to £108. D Ward & Son sold Continentals to £106 with
Mark Howkins topping at £105. Strength today trading £95 plus, with better bred
mediums £85-£92. More mixed mediums trading £75-£82 with smalls £60 plus. Tups
a neat trade with size wanted and these actively trading £90-£98. Stores on the
whole a touch easier today with the sliding fat trade just shaking confidence slightly.

PRIME CATTLE
AUCTIONEER – MARTIN LLOYD
Tel: 07775 758586
121 PRIME CATTLE SOLD THIS WEEK!
40 Steers to 298.5p/kg or £2070.92 49 Heifers to 291.5p/kg or £1859.20
1 Young Bulls to 186.5p/kg or £1215.98 31 Barren Cows to 205.5p/kg or £1644
Another handy yarding of cattle. Meat and finish very much the order of the day with some
leaner sorts definitely better marketed as tested stores. Buyers however rewarding meat and
lapping up these properly finished sorts. Numbers remain wanted and cattle will be required
next week.
Please contact us regarding prime cattle sales next week so we can inform buyers.
To Discuss the Marketing of Prime Cattle, please contact:
Martin Lloyd: 07775 758586
Scott Ruck: 07796 897516
Steve Martin: 07960 085950
John Gent: 07827 925204
Market Office: 01664 562971
40 Prime Steers AVERAGED:247.23p/kg
Another corking show of steers with plenty of meat amongst the pens, and this well rewarded
by the buying power at ringside. Top of the tree today saw Nick Wooster with super Limousin
steers selling to 298.5p/kg, and J & S Elliott close on his heels to see 292.5p/kg. From the same
Coventry postcode N Faulconbridge sold Blonde x to 289.5p/kg.
Top gross today for proper Limousin sorts from J & S Elliott with weight grossing £2070.90, with
KS Mayfield & Co repeating last weeks success selling to £1956.15, with the same stable
reaching £1924.25.
PRIME STEER TOP PRICES PENCE PER KILO
Vendor
Breed
Weight(KG)
NJ WOOSTER
LIM X
637
J & S ELLIOTT
LIM X
708
N FAULCONBRIDGE
BLONDE X
602
KS MAYFIELD & CO
LIM X
690
AH CHANTRELL & SONS
LIM X
633
KS MAYFIELD & CO
LIM X
701
KS MAYFIELD & CO
LIM X
692
N FAULCONBRIDGE
BLONDE X
677
KS MAYFIELD & CO
LIM X
694
KS MAYFIELD & CO
LIM X
697

P/kg
298.5
292.5
289.5
283.5
276.5
274.5
272.5
272.5
271.5
269.5

PRIME STEER TOP PRICES POUNDS PER HEAD
Vendor
Breed
Weight(KG)
J & S ELLIOTT
LIM X
708
KS MAYFIELD & CO
LIM X
690
KS MAYFIELD & CO
LIM X
701
A H CHANTRELL & SONS
LIM X
728
NJ WOOSTER
LIM X
637
KS MAYFIELD & CO
LIM X
692
KS MAYFIELDS & CO
LIM X
694
KS MAYFIELD & CO
LIM X
697
N FAULCONBRIDGE
BLONDE X
677
DN BURBIDGE FARMS
LIM X
661

£s/Head
2070.90
1956.15
1924.25
1918.28
1901.45
1885.70
1884.21
1878.42
1844.83
1781.40

49 Prime Heifers AVERAGED: 231.01p/kg
A super show of heifers forward with plenty of handy weighted butchers sorts forward. Flying high
today saw local man Horace Witcomb selling sweet sorts to 291.5p/kg, with Nick Wooster soaring in
this section too to see 290.5p/kg for shaped Limousin heifers. Top of the gross figures saw Nick
Wooster selling to £1859.20, with DN Burbidge Farms selling to £1776.75 and Messrs Witcomb to
£1666.48. Heifers a neat trade right through with those meated sorts handsomely rewarded

PRIME HEIFER TOP PRICES PENCE PER KILO
Vendor
Breed
Weight
H & BA WITCOMB
LIM X
562
N J WOOSTER
LIM X
640
H & BA WITCOMB
LIM X
537
DN BURBRIDGE FARMS
LIM X
618
H & BA WITCOMB
LIM X
520
H & BA WITCOMB
LIM X
592
DN BURBIDGE FARMS
LIM X
593
H & BA WITCOMB
LIM X
522
S WEBSTER
BLONDE X
518
H & BA WITCOMB
LIM X
545
PRIME HEIFER TOP PRICES POUNDS PER HEAD
Vendor
Breed
Weight
NJ WOOSTER
LIM X
640
DN BURBIDGE FARMS
LIM X
618
H & BA WITCOMB
LIM X
592
DN BURBIDGE FARMS
LIM X
593
H & BA WITCOMB
LIM X
562
RR & M LAWRENCE
LIM X
650
H & BA WITCOMB
LIM X
537
DN BURBIDGE FARMS
LIM X
637
RR & M LAWRENCE
LIM X
616
PW BIRD & SON
BRB
654

P/kg
291.5
290.5
287.5
287.5
284.5
281.5
280.5
266.5
257.5
251.5

£s/Head
1859.20
1776.75
1666.48
1663.37
1638.23
1615.25
1543.88
1551.10
1530.76
1520.55

1 Young Bulls
Desperately short today, with only one forward, and more desperately needed. Today AP
Danvers & Son selling to 186.5p/kg and £1215.98.
31 Barren Cows: AVERAGED 149.83p/kg
Bucking the national trend with the cows today 5p/kg dearer on the week. Top of the tree today
saw the Norfolk wanderers flying, with JW Bickell selling strong Limousin cows to 205.5p/kg,
with CF & SR Booth close behind at 189.5p/kg. J Witcomb sold Limousins to 173.5p/kg.
Top gross today saw JW Bickell selling Limousin x to £1644 with Stuart Friswell selling Blue Bulls
to £1453.73 and weighted cows from A & C Farms selling South Devons to £1440.10.
PRIME COW & OTM CATTLE TOP PRICES PENCE PER KILO
Vendor
Breed
Weight
JW BICKELL
LIM X
800
CF & SR BOOTH
LIM X
699
J WITCOMB
LIM X
670
DS EDWARDS
SIM X
726
PD PLAYER
CHAR X
853
JA & PJ WRIGHT
LIM X
721
JA & PJ WRIGHT
LIM X
626
JC & AT HUTCHINSON
LIM X
614
P WINTERTON LTD
LONGHORN
645
PD PLAYER
SIM X
666

P/kg
205.5
189.5
173.5
165.5
164.5
159.5
157.5
156.5
154.5
153.5

PRIME COW & OTM CATTLE TOP PRICES POUNDS PER HEAD
Vendor
Breed
Weight
£s/Head
JW BICKELL
LIM X
800
1644.00
S & S FRISWELL
BRB STOCK BULL
1065
1453.73
A & C FARMS
SOUTH DEVON
983
1440.10
P D PLAYER
SIM X
853
1403.19
A & C FARMS
SOUTH DEVON
975
1399.13
RA MARSHALL
LIM STOCK BULL
941
1350.34
CF & SR BOOTH
LIM X
699
1324.61
FREEMAN FARMING
CHAR X
830
1232.55
DS EDWARDS
SIM X
726
1201.53
J WITCOMB
LIM X
670
1162.45
JA & PJ WRIGHT
LIM X
721
1150.00

STORE CATTLE
AUCTIONEER – SCOTT RUCK
Tel: 07796 287 516

Store Cattle (194)
Numbers continue in the store section with a few vendors not forward today facing
issues with Covid – a trend that looks to get worse before it gets better sadly.
Trade just as fierce as it has been with demand from start to finish today and yet more
new buying power present from down country. Cows and calves kicking off the sale
saw J Minshall of Tean top with his suckler dispersal topping at £1660 for Simmental x
cow and calf outfits split with other outfits grossing £1390. Store cattle saw a handy
show of all qualities top today with JW & DC Madge ringing the bell at £1265 for their
Limousin x steer at 22 months with heifers to £1175 at the same age. Angus steers at
24 months from MA Swales topped at £1210 while SJ Perfect of AB Kettleby found
himself back in the game to top at £1145 for a pen of Limousin steers straight out the
field at 24 months with his run of 41 steers and heifers to average just shy of £1000.
Blackfriar Limousin doing what they do best saw them top at £1140 for their Limousin
heifer at 14 months while other younger cattle from PD Player, Whatton saw an trade
too hot for some to handle top at £1105 for their Simmental steers at only 11 months
with heifers form the same home to £900 at the same age. A pen of Blue steers to go
on and do from Fisher & Ridgeway topped at £1085 at 18 months while Hereford
Steers from MD Contracting saw a top of £1070 at 26 months and South Devon steers
from HVC Maydwell saw £1045.
16 month old Hereford x heifers from friendly face Anne Potts saw a top of £995 while
R W Broomes Simmental x steers topped at £965 at 20 months. A strong show of Bulls
from Robert Watts Ltd saw a top of £940 at only 9 months with a run of 20 to average
an impressive £900 and credit to their farming system while R Dawsons Charolais
heifers saw £925 at 18 months. At the smaller end of the scale an impressive £850
seen for RK&KA Cass for their useful 9 month old steers farmed right with dream team
Julie & Merrick Pinny from the Northamptonshire fan club to £800 for their Charolais
Bull.
We continue to sell store cattle on every Wednesday into the New Year along with Fat
cattle and calves – Please remember to book in so we can make buyers aware and
staff accordingly.

CALVES
AUCTIONEER – OLIVER CHAPMAN
Tel: 07887 710660

Calves (145)
A larger than expected show in the calf shed this week with plenty of quality calves on offer,
and plenty of buying power around the ring still looking to secure calves. The top spot this
week went to weekly supporters of the calf section Chandler and Dickman with a
tremendous run of Simmental bred calves which saw the top prices of the day at £405 twice
with two more to follow at £400, with more to follow at £395, following closely behind were
J & S Arrowsmith with British Blue sired calves selling to a high of £365 while J Hawley & Son
hit a top of £355. Regular supporters Ironbush Diarys saw there Aberdeen Angus sired calves
away to £320. S W Elliot Ltd saw a high of £290 while Stroud & Son hit a top of £280. Pen
after pen of calves through the ring this week selling between the £200-£250 mark.
Another strong show of weanlings with something for everyone from across the counties
this week which saw something for everyone to get their hands on. Pick of the yard this
week came from the TB 4 army making the journey North West to Melton with J W Bickell
hitting a high with a Limousin sired 6 month old bull selling away to £830. Team Pinny saw a
pair of British Blue sired steers out of Longhorn cows top at £770, while making the trip up
from Oxfordshire were team Chiltern of Emily and Harry who saw a high for their Limousin
sired steer selling to a top of £630 with a super packet of blue sired steers to sell at £590
with more from the same good stable to £560. J Nullis saw a high for Hereford sired animals
at £510 while a pair of Limousin sired heifers from M Hutton hit a high of £510. Weekly
supporters Throckenholt farms saw a top for British blue heifers at £600.
Calves and weanlings can be sold to vendors advantage weekly please do not hesitate to
contact us to discuss marketing options.

Please remember to help us help you weekly and enter stock to allow us
to inform buyers of expected numbers each week.

Classified Ads
For Sale
Christmas Trees
All sizes
Option to pick your own
Call anytime on
07939231188
Based around Melton
Mowbray

For Sale
English Springer Spaniel
puppies, need a new home
from the 2nd December.
2 Liver and White
3 Black and White
Parents both working dogs and
Kennel Club registered.
Raised on family farm.
Rugby area
Tel 07747030505

Hay For Sale
4 String Heston Bales
Barn Stored
07960 085950

For Sale

For Sale

Labrador Puppies
Kennel Club Registered
Pedigree, Microchipped,
Working Parents
1 Yellow Bitch
1 Black Bitch
1 Black Dog
£900
Steve Clark - 07929319562

4ft silage bales to collect
18 hay saddle racks for sheep
Contact Mick
07912 449136

PARSON RUSSELL TERRIER
PUPS
Parents both work & show
Nicely marked
Lively, confident, dogs only
Mother working family pet
1st vaccination. Docked, &
Microchipped
For more details call:
07495 281717

For Sale

For Sale

Willow Hedge laying binders
£12 per score
Cut your own £5 per score
All plus VAT
John Dawson
07884490439

12 Saddle Hay Racks
12 Sheep Troughs
3 Sheep Hay Ring Feeders
32 Sheep Hurdles (6 foot)
20 Sheep Hurdles (4 foot)
Docking Crate
07912 449136

For Sale

Twose Tomahawk 8080
Straw Spreader
Modulamb walk though
sheep feeder
Lamb Adaptors
Orphan lamb Feeders
Sheep Chuctcher plus
various other sheep
equipment
Call 0116 2596251

VACANCIES
Shepherd required for 2400 ewes lambing indoors.
The job role includes all aspects of sheep husbandry with a keen eye for detail.
You will be required to run the lambing sheds. Weigh and draw lambs on a weekly basis to meet the spec we
require. Setting up and moving electric fencing using a quad and rappa through the winter months for both
store lambs and ewes.
You must be able to work well alone and as part of a team. We draw lambs all year round both off creep in early
spring and from grass and fodder crops mid summer onwards.
A 3 bedroom house is available and salary will be based on experience.
Please contact Scott Ruck 07796 897516
*********************************************************************************************************************
Experienced stockman wanted to cover for sickness. To take charge of calving and feeding pedigree suckler
herd for 3-6 months from mid January. Quality accommodation on farm. 07802 794553
********************************************************************************************************************
Skilled Arable Operator required
An exciting opportunity has arisen due to the retirement of a long serving employee, for a new member of staff
to join our small team. We are looking for a mainly arable operator to be primarily responsible for spraying and
combining on our 1050ha arable/beef/sheep farm between Daventry and Market Harborough in
Northamptonshire.
Other arable, livestock and environmental tasks would be under taken, working with existing members of the
team, on our forward thinking, sustainable, mixed farming business, with a high level of environmental
awareness.
It is a responsible position, in a pivotal role within the business, suited to a skilled and motivated individual.
Opportunities for CPD and further career development would be available to the right person
Full driving licence, PA1&2A and telehandler certificate essential.
Accommodation can be provided, if required
Please apply with CV, in confidence, to our agent:
David Bennett, Brown & Co Fox Bennett, 6 Lewis Court, Leicester, LE19 1SD
Email: david.bennett@brown-co.com

151st Winslow Primestock Show
A wet morning saw the 151st Winslow Primestock Show returning to the town square following an enforced break last
year. The damp weather however did little to steady the spirits of those showing some of the fantastic livestock produced
across the Buckinghamshire area.
The cattle classes were very well supported this year, and the difficult task of judging fell to Mr Andrew Mutch, of
Mutchmeats, Witney, who after much deliberation found his Champion in a 618kg Limousin heifer, shown by Andrew and
Emma Bishop, of Messrs Bishop and Ketley. This corking heifer sold to 560p/kg grossing £3457.71 to Mr Phillip Menday, of
The Bell Hotel, Winslow, for use in their famous beef nights. Reserve Champion today, a cracking Black Limousin heifer
belonging to Frank Page weighed in at 590kg and sold to 470p/kg, also to the Bell at Winslow. Champion native today
shown by the Claridge Family who saw their South Devon heifer weighing 590kg and selling to 350p/kg, to Harry’s
Butchers and Deli, Winslow. The young Farmers Championship was won by Joshua Jack, who sold his 620kg Limousin
Heifer to 410p/kg, also to the Bell.

The sheep section also saw fantastic entries, which made the job of judging a tricky task, but ably carried out by Mr David
Doody, and Mr Patrick Holmes. The quality forward was exceptional and after much deliberation, both the Champion and
Reserve Champion Rosettes were awarded to Mr James Gurney, of DW Gurney & Son. Champion Lambs were a super pen
of 4 Beltex x and weighed at 50kg, selling to £460 to Harry’s Butchers and Deli, Winslow. The Reserve Champion pen
weighed 42kg and sold to £300 to Mr Patrick Holmes. The Young Farmers class was won by Miss Claridge, with her lambs
weighing 46kg and selling to £440 to the Bell, Winslow. The ewe class saw Messrs Gurney striking again, with their
Champion ewes selling to £210 to Mr Patrick Holmes.

John and Pauline Claridge and Family kindly donated a Beltex Ewe Lamb to be auctioned for charity. This was purchased
for £550 by Mr Stephen Leedham and the proceeds will be donated to Prostate Cancer. Proceeds from the sale of a Stilton
Cheese, purchased for £200 by Ed Ringer, £180 by William Ives, £180 by David Doody and £180 by Richard Haynes, as well
as a Pork Pie, purchased for £200 by Will Ketley, £180 by the Bell at Winslow, £180 by CH Humphries and £180 by Harry’s
of Winslow will also be donated to the Charity fund alongside proceeds from the winning cake, purchased for £180 by S
Ruck, £160 by Richard Handy and £80 by Tom Griffiths.
A fantastic day backed by a fantastic crowd of vendors and buyer, without whom the day would not be a success, so I urge
you all to please go out and support your local butchers this Christmas, as they have supported us through this period of
Christmas shows.

69th Melton and Belvoir Fatstock Show
For the 69st Melton and Belvoir Fatstock Show, the first to be held in the Market on a new Saturday format, with a strong
entry in all sections with Cattle, Sheep and Pigs, as well as a well supported Produce section.
With a fantastic entry of cattle forward the unenviable task of judging fell on the shoulders of Richard Balderstone on
behalf of Woldsway Meats, Spilsby. With several fantastic classes forward, seeing 1st places for JB Thompson, Stainby in
Class 1, Gordon and Harry Amos with their novice steer in Class 2 as well as C & G Davies in the heifer class and the Amos
stable striking again to see a 1st in the novice heifer class.
Unhaltered classes saw 1st places in the homebred and fed class from Messrs Bishop & Ketley, 1st place unhaltered steers
from WA Ketley & Son. Unhaltered heifers saw a 1st place for FK Baxter, purchased out of this store ring. 1st place pairs
saw DG Nickson taking the honours with the native class being won by Messrs Bishop & Ketley.
With a difficult ring to choose a champion, the judge eventually settled on a super black Limousin heifer from Charlotte &
Georgia Davies, Gaddesby as not only his best Limousin in show, but also as his Overall Champion, with his reserve rosette
falling to JB Thompson, Stainby for a shapely British Blue sired steer.
As we progressed through the sheep section, presided over by Mr Akram, on behalf of PAK Mecca Meats, he took to the
task with gusto. Some very difficult classes saw winners in the Native classes for Andrew Geary, Lightweight Continentals
from the same home. Heavyweight Continentals saw a winner in RW Barker, with the Charollais section topped by C
Timms. The Regular Consignor class was won by JF Burbidge & Son, with the Commercial class being taken by Sam Booth.
The RABI class was as ever well supported by our generous farmers, and saw the prize this year taken home by Robert
Barker. The ewe section saw the Continental class won by Messrs Skinner and the Native and Overall Championship taken
by Messrs Hallam & Eggleston.
Overall Champion Lambs were a super pen of Beltex x Lambs shown by David & Linda Wadland, with the Reserve
Champions falling to JF Burbidge & Son.
A smaller goat section saw the Best Goat being awarded to JL Spendlove, with the Best Goat Kid being awarded to DS & LE
Wadland. Overall Champion Goat was presented to David and Linda Wadland, Aston-le-Walls.
The Pig show was again well supported, and our judge Gavin Ingham had a testing job to choose a champion out of some
strong classes. The Best Pair of Pork Pigs was awarded to Mr C Hudson, with the Best Pair of Cutters given to weekly
consignor Stan Taylor. A & P Schofield took the Best Pair of Bacon Pigs while the Best Cull Sow was awarded to M & L Fane
Livestock.
Overall Champion Pig was awarded to A & P Schofield and the Reserve rosette to SJ Taylor.
The sale commenced with the pig section, which saw a roaring trade throughout given the current crisis in the pig
industry. Overall Champions saw strong competitions with A & P Schofield selling a super pair of Bacon Pigs to £400 to
David Sandham, Grimsby. Other highlights saw SJ Taylor selling his Reserve Champions to £250 to Billy Burton, and C
Hudson selling 1st placed Porkers to £175 to Kitsons Butchers, Northallerton. Champion Sows sold to £150 to L Machin, on
behalf of Manifold Meats, Leek.
The sheep section saw huge buying support at the pen side, with a neat show of commercial lambs all helping the trade
along. Kicking off with the Champions, which saw DS & LE Wadland selling 57kg to 912p/kg, or £520 to David Sandham,
Grimsby. Reserve Champions also flew along with 41kg from JF Burbidge & Son reaching 829p/kg or £340 selling to Mr
Akram on behalf of PAK Mecca Meats, Birmingham. Other highlights saw the 2nd placed Heavyweight Continentals selling
to £240 from DS & LE Wadland to Chris Wright on behalf of A Wright & Son, Boston, with the 1 st place in the same class
selling to £230 from RW Barker & Son to Pak Mecca. S Booth sold 1st placed regular vendor lambs to £228 to A Wright &
Son, with young farms G & J Turnham selling Blue Texel x to £190 for 53kg selling to Tom Deakin of Deakin Butchers,
Sutton in Ashfield.
The charity lambs, donated by farmers and sold on behalf of RABI saw lambs reaching £280 purchased by Deakins
Butchers, £220 purchased by Peter Amor, £205 purchased by Melton Meats LTD, £230 purchased by Will Ketley, £150
purchased by Euro Quality Lamb on two occasions, £270 and £200 purchased by Pak Mecca Meats, £200 purchased by
Leansale LTD and £200 purchased by Woldsway Meats. This totals a whopping £2105 kindly donated to RABI by Meltons
Farmers and our fantastic supporting buyers.
Champion ewes saw a top of £280 for monster Suffolks from Messrs Hallam & Eggleston, selling to Leansale Meats Ltd,
with 1st place continentals selling to £210 from Skinner Bros selling to the same buyer.
The Goat classes also saw strong demand this year with the Best Goat shown by JL Spendlove, and selling to £180 to L
Machin, Manifold Meats, with the Best Goat Kid and Overall Champion from DS & LE Wadland selling to £240 to Manifold
Meats, Leek.

The Cattle section saw a ring packed with buyers having travelled from across the country to bid for the fantastic quality
on offer. Kicking off with the champion, a cracking Black Limousin Heifer weighing 655kg, from Charlotte & Georgia
Davies, Gaddesby which saw spirited bidding, and chased all the way by the judge it was eventually purchased for
718p/kg, or £4700 by Kitsons Butchers, Northallerton. The Reserve Champion also saw strong bidding, sold by JB
Thompson, Stainby, this handy British Blue steer weighed 680kg and sold to 460p/kg grossing £3128 selling to the Judge,
Mr Richard Balderston of Woldsway Meats. 1st prize novice heifer from Gordon & Harry Amos weighed 640kg and sold to
440p/kg, grossing £2816 to the Blue Texel Farm Shop, Bicester. B Allsop sold a handy little Limousin heifer to 420p/kg at
580kg grossing £2436 selling to Blue Texel Farm Shop. JB Thompson also sold handy heifers at 620kg selling to £2467 to
Deakins Butchers. Plenty of cattle today trading over 340p/kg with very sold under 270p/kg.
Our thanks to all of our fantastic vendors and buyers in supporting this new venture that has been a roaring success.

